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Last month saw the first Mackay FoodSwap
morning held at Mackay Community Garden.
We hope the FoodSwap will become a long-run-
ning and popular feature of the garden calendar.
Find out more about this great networking and
sharing event on Page 3.

Monthly working bees are continuing, with our
next to be held on Saturday, June 13, 9am-12
(the same day as FoodSwap). We want to build a
regular event that gets some of the big jobs
done, but also gives members a chance to social-
ise. Working bees are followed by shared lunch
and a chill out in the garden. Please bring a plate
to share, and help build something amazing to
share with our community as we progress
through peak growing season.

In an effort to bring our membership renewals
into line with the financial year, we are asking all
members to please renew their memberships for
2015 this month. This can be done online via the
website, or mail the attached PDF to P.O. Box
37, Finch Hatton QLD 4756. Mackay Community
Garden is an independent not-for-profit group
that runs entirely on volunteer efforts and fund-
raising.  Membership is an important way that
you can help keep this fabulous community re-
source running!

Monthly Permaculture Design Certificate week-
end workshops are now running. Book via the
website or contact Luke and Harmony on 0247
961632. Days can be taken as discreet units, or
sign up for the full live-in two week course start-
ing later this month (see Page 4 for more on
this). Don’t forget to check out other upcoming
courses and workshops on Page 5!

Mackay Community Garden has been enjoying
plenty of young visitors over the past few
months, with visiting groups including family day
care, Mackay State High School Ag students, and
our regular home-schoolers. Volunteers have
been pleased to share experience and knowledge
around composting, growing and nursery skills. If
you have a group you would like to bring to visit,
please just contact our general enquiries number
or email address.

Mackay Community Garden
Newsletter
ISSUE 10:  Winter 2015 - June

In this issue…..
●  FoodSwap: a new monthly sharing event

●  Live-in Permaculture Design Cert Course

●  Citrus, Citrus, Citrus!

●  Food Forests

● Past season in pictures

Around the Garden….

Opening Times:
Thursday & Friday 9am- 2pm

Saturday 9am - 1pm
See the back page for details on how to find us
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RECIPES
Sweet Lemon
Preserve & Cordial
INGREDIENTS:
● Six lemons into eighths
●Boiling water
●Raw caster sugar
●3 sterilised jars + 1 bottle
GETTING IT TOGETHER:
Place lemons in saucepan and cover with boiling water,
cook gently to just under-tender. Lift out with slotted
spoon. Add 2 cups sugar to liquid, boil for 5 min, then
return lemon and simmer in syrup to soft. Pack into
jars, add liquid. Seal for 2 weeks before use in sweets or
sauces. Remaining liquid can be used as cordial.

 Grapefruit Curd
INGREDIENTS:
● 4 eggs
● juice and finely grated zest of 3-4 grapefruit /lemons
● 350g caster sugar
● 1 tbsp. cornflour
● 250g unsalted butter cut into 1cm cubes
● 3 standard size jam jars
GETTING IT TOGETHER:
●While jars are sterilising (see above), combine ingredi-

ents in a heavy-based saucepan. Set over a low heat
and whisk gently but continuously
until thick.  (around 15 min de-
pending on saucepan depth.)
● When the curd coats the back
of a spoon, pour into hot jars and
screw lid on tightly.  It will thicken
a bit more on cooling.
● Curd should last two weeks,
depending on raiding kids, etc.

While the failure of the monsoon has been troubling, the drier weather
has made it a bumper year for the citrus. With that in mind, here are
some recipes for some preserves making the most of this citrus bounty.
Grapefruit Curd served on little pikelets, prepared by Gardens president
Katrina, were a popular item at the May FoodSwap, so see below for that
and a top little two-for-one lemon preserve.  And if you are interested in
growing something a little different in the citrus department, how about
trying out the native Finger Lime?

Sugar substitute: Many people are less keen to use sugar these days,
and although sugar isn’t a preservative as such, many of the recipes are
not so tasty without that sweet hit. To use honey in place of sugar, use
7/8 of a cup for every cup of sugar, and don't change the other liquids.

Sterilising Whenever you preserve, it’s important to begin by sterilising
your jars. Oven Method (with non-plasticised lids): Preheat oven to 160ºC.
Wash jars and lids in warm soapy water, rinsing well. Shake off excess
water, stand in baking tray.  Slide into oven and leave until they are com-
pletely dry (about 20 min.) Jars and lids could also be boiled for 20min.

PLANT

Finger Lime
Citrus australasica

Common names: Citrus
caviar, Citrus pearls

Family: Rutaceae
Origin: Australia

Plant Description: Slow-growing small tree to 6-
10m tall, with spines to 25mm.  Strongly aromatic
leaves 1-2cm.  Small blossoms are white or pale pink,
flowers late winter-spring, with the fruit slowly devel-
oping to ripe in December-May. Some cultivars will
fruit biennially. The elongated cylindrical fruits may be
green, yellow, black, brown or purple producing cavi-
ar-like green, orange, yellow or pink flesh. Indigenous
to subtropical rainforests of eastern Australia.

Uses: The fruit has a high commercial value because
of its distinctive caviar appearance and tangy taste,
making it a popular restaurant garnish. Works well
also in sauces, chutneys and marmalades. In bush
medicine, its pulp has been used as a topical antisep-
tic for infected sores/ boils, and eaten as a good
source of Vitamin C immunity-boost.

Planting: Finger Limes prefer well-drained soils with
a pH between 5 and 6.5, and need wind protection
(perfect for food forests). Can be grown from seeds
or cuttings, but as some plants can take 15 years to
bear fruit, it is best to source an established graft,
ideally on c. trifoliata for more rapid fruit-production
(3-6 years).
SOURCE: Australian National Botanic Gardens/DPI NSW?Bush Tukka
Guide by Samantha Martin

Preserve: Got more citrus than you can poke a finger at?

Katrina and John make the most of the
Garden’s prolific Eureka lemon tree
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One of permaculture’s
core principles is that of
the Fair Share- the sharing
of surplus and of not
weighing greedily upon
earth resources. One of
the features of successful
food-growing is that gener-
ation of a surplus that can
be preserved for the fu-
ture, or shared in the
present.

To that end, thanks go to
new member Maighan
Grant, who has been busy
the past few months to
establish and organise
Mackay Community Gar-
den’s new monthly FoodS-
wap. The event perfectly
embodies that idea of the
fair share, and integrates it
with that other principle of
People Care.

The concept is simple:
swappers come together
and present their swap
item- fresh produce, home-
made items, or plants.
Swappers prepare a sample
tray to share highlighting
the swap item, then the
sampling and swapping be-
gins!

The first FoodSwap was
held in May, with a diversity
of produce and home pre-
serves on offer, including a
wide range of different cit-
rus fruits, chillies, greens,
pumpkins, jams, citrus
curds, and kefir grains.

Sample plates were crea-
tively put together, with
the kefir garlic dip stimulat-
ing tastebuds, and a lot of
conversation and informa-
tion swapping around the
fermentation process in-
volved.

Maighan said that she was
happy with the inaugural
FoodSwap, and was looking
forward to seeing the event
grow, and draw in both
existing members, and peo-
ple new to the Gardens.

“I love the idea of sharing
food and knowledge. This
brings together a variety of
fresh, in-season locally
home-grown produce,”
Maighan said.

“It’s also a chance to meet
people from the communi-
ty, to build relationships

and see how we can sup-
port each other in learning,
growing and sharing.”

Beyond swapping for items
that we don’t grow or pro-
duce ourselves, that oppor-
tunity to share knowledge
should become an impor-
tant feature of the regular
event. We all grow differ-
ent things in slightly differ-
ent landscapes and
microclimates, so the
FoodSwap presents that
great opportunity to see
what works for others, and
to find new ways of using
our produce.

“It’s a good op-
portunity to
network to find
people who
have certain
knowledge,” she
said

Maighan also
wanted to en-
courage people
to bring along
their families,
with attending
children at the
May swap having

a great time with the sand-
pit, climbing the larger
trees, and exploring the
food forest and winding
garden paths.

The next FoodSwap will be
held this coming Saturday
June 13 from 10am to
noon, and will be an ongo-
ing feature of the second
Saturday of the month,
teaming up with our
monthly working bees to
create a fun, productive,
social day at Mackay Com-
munity Garden. Please
bring a gold coin donation
and a mug.

Food Swap: Fair Share and People Care meet in a new monthly event

Places are still available for the second annual live-in Permacul-
ture Design Certificate course to be held at developing  permac-
ulture property, Pandurunga. The course will be conducted by
Mackay Community Garden coordinator/ educator Luke Math-
ews with partner Harmony on their beautiful, relaxed and pro-
ductive Finch Hatton Gorge farm, nestled between forest and
bubbling mountain creek. The internationally-taught PDC course
will run from Sunday, June 21 to July 5, with costs inclusive of
materials, meals and accommodation. Develop your creative
design skills in the context of core permaculture concepts such
as harmonious land management, food forests, aquaponics,
climate/landscape appropriateness, and more. To book, please
phone Harmony on 0427 961632 or email
permaculturemackay@bigpond.com

Pandurunga: Live-In PDC

Please RSVP your attendance at www.facebook.com/MackayFoodSwap
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Led by the example of the
high-value abundance of the
rainforest, at all levels of
growth, the food forest is a
base element of permacul-
ture. The system can be
scaled to site, tailored to
landscape and climate, and of
course, individual taste.

We can also combine the
food forest idea with ideas
from dune forest ecosys-
tems, and work swaling or
micro-swaling into the basic
structural development of
the forest: increasing edge
and creating a mix of moist
and drier zones within the
system.

Although the word “forest”
implies something large-scale,
it is achievable on a standard
suburban block, but “pro-
tracted thoughtful design”
becomes paramount in a
smaller space. We need to
really focus on climate and
landscape to select and de-
sign for the best odds of suc-
cess. We may also wish to
integrate other resources,
such as bamboo patches for
construction material, or
key-in our composting bays.
Whatever works for your
site and needs.

In design, we need to think
about plant layering, or
stacking, in the forest- how
will the different levels of
growth relate to each other?
What will be planted as pio-
neers: the plants that will
rapidly grow and generate a
forest micro-climate while
our slower growing fruit and
nut trees manifest? For dhal
lovers, the pigeon pea fills

this niche very nicely. And
local birds will thank you.

Next come the under-sto-
reys: what should be planted
in edge areas for light? What
plants need protection from
wind and sun? Essentially, we
need to think like a forest
and fill each niche- from
deep shady damp spots to
hot sunny spots, and from
the ground up. What do we
love to eat and use? How
can we give those plants
their best shot, and what
should we just forget about?
Good research into non-pest
tropical
exotics
combined
with indig-
enous spe-
cies can
help us to
develop a
locally-ap-
propriate,
sustainable
forest that

can provide abundant nutri-
tionally and seasonally di-
verse food and materials.

Beyond food, the forest also
helps meet some other im-
portant needs of the people
in the system. A food forest
provides a stimulating senso-
ry playspace in which free-
range kids can grow  inte-
grating climbing, running,
touching, smelling and tast-
ing; cool spaces for peaceful
contemplation for us all; link-
ing  our habitat with habitat
for wild creatures,  and so
drawing us closer to nature.

Stacking the Odds: Food forest design considerations

The Ulysses Garden Ca-
fe, Finch Hatton Gorge,
will make a great new
home for the Ken Dodd
sculptural work “Win-
termoon Dreaming”.
The prize in our recent
raffle, was drawn on May
4 at the Wintermoon
Music Festival, and won
by cafe owners Lorraine
and Rob Wright (right,
with the work).

Autumn in Pictures
Below: Shine Mietzel,
with partner Ilaria Capra,
presented a successful
Cooking with Perennial
Tropical Greens work-
shop in March. A Cook-
ing with Tropical Tubers
workshop will be held in
September.

Right: Thanks to Ce-
leste Foale-Philp and
partner Rob who, with
Katrina Ogilvie, repre-
sented Mackay Commu-
nity Garden with an info
stall at the Greenmount
Heritage Fair, and Far-
leigh Palm Fete in May.

GRAPHIC SOURCE: www.permaculturenews.org/
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GIVE - SWAP - SELL

● FOR SALE: Plants, assorted fruit trees, call Shine on 0415 429 241, email plantasianursery@live.com.au or
visit plantasianursery.org

● FOR SALE: Community Garden nursery plants, please visit during opening hours.

● WANTED PLEASE: 100mm (4”) pots in good condition wanted for the MCG nursery. ALSO yellow
tiles/china for the Gardens’ mosaic project, either to buy or donated. Drop by the Gardens if able to help.

● SHORT STAY ACCOMMODATION NEEDED PLEASE: low cost accomodation/billetting needed around
Calen/Cameron’s Pocket for Bama Rainforest Weaver women’s group travelling from Innisfail for Women’s
Gathering at Wintermoon in August. Group connection to the Johnstone River Community Garden. If able to
assist, please contact Kate Campbell-Lloyd, info@okkawikka.com

TRY - ASK - TELL
● NATIVE BEES! The newly formed Central Queensland Beekeepers Association are looking at hosting a

one day Native bee workshop sometime in August (date tba) in Sarina. Australia's leading Native bee re-
searcher Dr Tim Heard will be conducting the workshop. The group need 40 participants to make this hap-
pen, cost will be around $40-$50 per person. To register your name for this course and more details contact
admin@bee2u.com.au  or phone 4950 4225.

Workshop Program
This year, courses and workshops will
be offered in two locations: either at
the Mackay Community Garden in
Sarah Street, or at Pandurunga, a devel-
oping permaculture property located
fringing beautiful Finch Hatton Gorge.

The 72-hour Permaculture Design Cer-
tificate will once again be available as
either a two-week live in course at Pan-
durunga, or a series of weekend-long
modules taught at the Gardens.
Mackay Regional Council composting
workshops are free. For more informa-
tion, please see our website.

Cooking Workshop
With Shine

September 6: cooking
with tropical tubers

9am to 1pm
At Mackay Community

Garden
cost: non members $50
and $30 for members

maximum of 12 participants
per workshop

Enjoy a morning of infor-
mation about cooking with
these great tropical foods,
followed by shared cook-

ing and lunch.
Book via

plantasianursery@live.com.au

A disused Adelaide bus
station is undergoing a
radical green-ovation, with
its local council and key
tenants sourcing crowd-
funding to finance the
project. The project fea-
tures a community garden
jointly designed by the
Permaculture SA and the
Institute of Landscape Ar-
chitects, that will, when
fully established, supply
the centre’s cafe. Con-
struction of the garden is
providing skills develop-
ment and work for people
in transition from home-
lessness via community

housing group Common
Ground. Other tenants
have a range of environ-
ment or community-fo-
cussed agenda, including
the local Conservation
Council, Conservation
Volunteers, Minimal Dis-
turbance Bushcare, Aus-
tralian Youth Climate
Coalition,  and various
consultants. Nature Play
SA is developing a chil-
dren’s playground for the
centre, to be called The
Joinery. Outside the cen-
tre, a Free Bike Scheme
node and Community Bike
workshop to be estab-
lished.

Aquaponics and other per-
maculture techniques are
assisting Lightning Ridge
residents to battle severe

drought conditions and to
introduce an excellent
standard of produce, in
terms of freshness and
nutrition value, not previ-
ously readily available in
the remote NSW town.
The appeal of the system
lies in the closed-loop wa-
ter usage that doesn’t
conflict with  tight water
restrictions.

High-end California surf-
board manufacturers are
trialling a world-first in a
sustainable algae oil-based
core-foam material for
surfboards. The project
has emerged out of re-
search into algae-based
biofuels. Board manufac-
turers and pro-surfers are
excited by the results,
which resolvies issues

around the browned ap-
pearance and softness of
soy-based foams, and with
the general toxicity and
unsustainability of fibre-
glass and other main-
stream boardmaking
materials.

Also in California, severe
drought has led to coun-
cils engaging in lawn buy-
back schemes, where resi-
dents are encouraged to
have lawns dug-out in ex-
change for a turf removal
rebate, up to $50K. While
some simply paint the dirt
green, others are creating
permaculture spaces utilis-
ing greywater recycling
and rain harvesting to sup-
port a range of highly lo-
calised food or useful
plants.

Prunings
Fragments from the news……..

June 13-14       PDC- Day 5-6  (MCG)
 -Trees and their functions
 -Water in the Landscape

July 11-12         PDC- Day 7-8  (MCG)
 -Soil/Earth resources
 -Climatic factors

August 8-9       PDC-Day 9-10  (MCG)
 -Aquaculture and animals
 -Strategies for an Alternative  Nation
 -Designing for Disaster

Sept 12-13         PDC- Day 11-12  (MCG)
 -Final designs
 -Presentations, where to from here
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CONTACT US

General enquiries
Harmony
0427961632
permaculturemackay@bigpond.com

Treasurer/Secretary
Nicole White,
0448 003 857 / 4958 3583
nicole@bushcamp.net

Education
Luke Mathews, 0439 495 730
permaculturemackay@bigpond.com

Newsletter
Kirili Lamb
kirili.lamb@gmail.com

So, where is Mackay
Community Garden?

Access is most comfortable from the Blue Water Trail- either
bike it or walk along the trail, or use the Bridge Rd fishing jetty car
park right next to the Garden.

Vehicle and disabled access to site is via Sarah St, which runs off
Streeter Avenue, opposite the Base Hospital, in Bridge Rd.

Our nearest bus-stop is only a two minute walk, and located on
Bridge Road at the hospital.

For local pasture fed, free
range, chemical free eggs,
chickens, pork and beef.
Contact Freckle Farm.

 Rob & Deb: 07 4954 1724,
0428 380191 or

info@frecklefarm.com.au,

www.facebook.com/frecklefarmeton

About Mackay Community Garden Inc.
Mackay Community Garden has been operating in its

current form since 2005, when Mackay Communi-
ty Garden Inc. was established as a not-for–prof-
it incorporated association to manage activities
on-site. The Garden offers a practical demon-
stration of sustainable food production in the

tropics based on Permaculture design principles
that can be applied to all living situations.

Mackay Regional Council generously provides the land on a pep-
percorn lease. Nurtured and maintained by volunteers, it is mem-
berships and donations that contribute to its financial stability,
along with our stalls at various events and occasional grants.

The Gardens website contains lots of useful information such as
how to make your own herb spiral, and where to purchase rare
fruit trees amongst many other things – please have a look! We
also have a busy Facebook page ready for the liking!

Membership costs just $20 for individuals and $30 for families. Or-
ganisational memberships are also available. Further details are on
our website, or contact Harmony about joining us. New volunteers
are also very welcome.


